Winter - Athletic Events Spectator Update

This memorandum is intended to clarify our winter sports spectator procedures. At this time the following spectator capacity limits will be implemented for our “home” winter sporting events.

- **Swimming**: 2 tickets per athlete, tickets are reserved for adult family members only, no school-aged children permitted due to capacity limits in our pool areas.

- **Basketball**: 4 tickets per athlete per game (freshman, junior varsity, varsity etc), tickets are reserved for adult family members only, no school-aged children permitted due to capacity limits in our gymnasiums. Gymnasiums will be cleared between games.

- **Wrestling Dual Meets**: 4 tickets per athlete per match (freshman, junior varsity, varsity etc.), tickets are reserved for adult family members only, no school-aged children permitted due to capacity limits in our gymnasiums. Gymnasiums will be cleared between matches.

- **Tri and Quad Meets**: 2 tickets per athlete per match (freshman, junior varsity, varsity etc.), tickets are reserved for adult family members only, no school-aged children permitted due to capacity limits in our gymnasiums. Gymnasiums will be cleared between matches.

- **Hockey**: Spectator capacity limits and expectations will be set by the outside venue used for games, not by the school district. Those limits will be communicated to families by our school athletic departments.

- **Winter Track**: Spectator capacity limits and expectations will be set by the outside venue used for meets, not by the school district. Those limits will be communicated to families by our school athletic departments.

The above mentioned spectator procedures for winter events will also extend to other students who are participants at our winter sports events such as cheerleading, step teams etc. Please be aware that spectator procedures for “away” events held at our neighboring high schools will be set by those districts and be communicated to you through our athletic departments upon receipt.

Regardless of location, masks are required at all “indoor” events and social distancing to the best extent possible is strongly recommended. It is our intent to actively monitor our winter sports spectator procedures and hold a review in January to determine if our winter spectator procedures can/need to be adjusted. Any update/change to the winter sports spectator procedures will be communicated in writing to you by the district.

To ensure that everyone has access, we will again be “live-streaming” our events. Access information to those “live-streamed events” will be shared by our school athletic departments. We realize the impact of implementing these spectator procedures and appreciate your cooperation and support.

Educationally yours,

James Altobello, Ed.D.
Director of Secondary Education